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Robocop sequel is good for violence enthusiasts

followed by a newsclip of the 
Surgeon-General being assassi
nated during a speech against 
Nuke addiction. It’s definitely 
tongue-in-cheek, but also disturb
ing in its proximity to current tele
vision practice.

But, let's face it: Robocop 2 is an 
action film, not a deep, intellectual 
statement. So how does the 
adventure hold up? If you look 
past the flashy special effects, 
Robocop 2 actually delivers its 
message on some very traditional 
lines. Murphy has to resolve the 
age-old dilemma of "man versus 
machine." except he has to do so 
from within one body.

And. quite obviously, the popu
lar “good versus evil" theme drives 
most cop movies. Robo is no dif
ferent. The psychotic brain of 
Murphy's nemesis, Cain (re
member the bible?) is trans
planted (21st century Franken
stein) into a newer model, 
Robocop 2, with more firepower 
and a healthy appetite for king- 
sized doses of Nuke as payment.

Violence enthusiasts can rest 
assured there are plenty of explo- 
Siâ8&.and dozens of documented

by Peter Stathis 

Robocop2
directed by Irvin Kershner 
produced by Orion Pictures

In a place not far away, tomorrow 
has arrived early. The Detroit 
police are on strike, Nuke dru- 
glords own the low ground, and 
Omni Consumer Products, an evil 
super-corporation rules the city 
from its business tower-turned- 
city hall. Into this grim prophecy 
walks Robocop Alex Murphy, 
determined to kick some criminal 
ass, and placate the NRA and vig- 
ilantiism in one mechanical 
stomp.

deaths. And, of course, the film 
ends with the obligatory brawl 
scene as the two megacops 
exchange fisticuffs, fall from 500- 
storey skyscrapers, get rammed 
by tanks and try to rip each others' 
brains out — literally.

Comparisons to Schwardzen- 
drubber's Total Recall are inevita
ble. But Peter Weller does a more

convincing job as a robot than 
Arnold ever achieves playing a 
human character.

Robocop 2 goes off with a big 
bang in a summer full of high- 
priced violence. Costing a paltry 
$30 million, compared to Total 
Recall's $60 million price tag, it's 
entertainment with an attitude. 
Credit goes to Frank Miller (of

Dark Knight and Elektra Assassin 
comix fame), who wrote a decent 
sequel and Rob Bottin, special F/X 
director, for the spectacular 
images, especially Robocop's 
dismemberment scene.

There's a lot to like on the Robo- 
rollercoaster And there will be 
even more by the time Robocop 3 
comes to town.

Dante cooks up a great New Batch
by J. A. Stephan

Gremlins 2: The New Batch 
directed by Joe Dante 
produced by Warner Brothers

They’re back, and they intend to 
do some serious partying. It is no 
smalltown affair this time: we're 
talking about Manhattan-mania 
Gremlins 2 features a cast of crea
tures bent on having a good time, 
and the fun is infectious.

The birth of the first batch of 
gremlins left the town of Kingston 
Falls in ruins. Gizmo, the furry lit
tle animal responsible for the vil
lainous attack, was taken away by 
his rightful owner to a Chinese 
antiques shop in New York.

As the movie opens — after a 
cute battle between Daffy Duck 
and his animator — Gizmo is cap
tured by genetic scientists and 
carried off to Splice O’Life, a lab in 
the highrise Clamp Centre (Trump 
Towers?).

A running joke throughout the 
film is how automated this human 
environment has become. When 
one makes it through the revolv
ing doors (either they act like the 
spin cycle of a washer or trap you 
halfway), one meets with glorified 
functionalism reinforced by a mul
titude of artificial voices. From the 
elevator: “Thank you. Have a nice 
day" to the washroom: “Make sure 
to wash your hands,” an employee 
is never free from modern 
technology.

This is where Billy (Zach Galli- 
gan) and Kat (Phoebe Cates), the 
protagonists of the previous 
adventure, now work. Their ordi
nary lives are shaken when Zack 
steals Gizmo from the lab, and 
soon after loses him within the 
complex. It isn't long before 
Gizmo and water mix to spawn the 
first horde of gremlins.
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Again, as in the original, 

Robocop 2 combines the film's 
narrative with the concept of 
commercial television. At home, 
work, and on the way to both, 
people are bombarded with com
mercial news. A nuclear reactor 
accident destroys the Brazilian 
rainforest, followed shortly after 
by a commercial selling anti
ozone tanning lotion. A commer
cial for a car security system that 
electrocutes potential burglars is
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Zach Galligan, Pheobe Cates and friend in Gremlins 2.

If the little monsters eat after 
midnight, they multiply. There just 
happens to be a late night ice 
cream parlour open for that pur
pose: customers beware — there's 
an evil newborn swimming in the 
M & Ms. and another drowning in 
soft serve. It’s up to Billy and Kat 
to do battle once again or these 
nightmares escape at sundown to 
make rotten the Big Apple.

Complicating the fight is the 
gremlins' thirst for the genetic 
potions wrought by Doctor Cathe
ter (Dracula’s Christopher Lee) 
and his jolly sidekicks. Suddenly, 
the heroes must contend with 
mutated critters. Thecrowning 
achievement is a talking gremlin 
able to handle a talk show and 
take the lead in a grandiose musi
cal production of "New York, New 
York."

The human actors manage as 
best they can among the scene 
stealers. Galligan and Cates pale 
in contrast to the more eccentric 
characters. John Glover as Daniel 
Clamp, a combination Ted Tur-

■ ner/Donald Trump, lends heart to 
the mogul.

Haviland Morris, whose style 
suggests Tracey Ullman, is 
dynamic as Billy's high strung, 
butt kicking boss. Cameo perfor
mances by Hulk Hogan, Leonard 
Maltin, Bubba Smith and Paul Bar
tel are annoying breaks in the con
tinuity of the film, and should have 
been passed over.

Director Joe Dante (The How
ling, Gremlins, Explorers) and 
screenwriter Charlie Haas don't 
go by any formula in this outstand
ing sequel. The sight gags are 
reminiscent of Airplane, but the 
characters resemble devilish 
muppets. The siuation is pure Die 
Hard, although Bruce Willis 
wouldn’t have a chance.

Rick Baker's gremlins are origi
nal and life-like; they possess a 
terrific range of facial expressions 
and movements. Their presence 
alone is enough to incite laughter, 
and their antics are unrivalled

Gremlins 2 could well be the 
funniest release of the summer. 
It's silly, it’s extreme, it works.
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Robo walks off into the sequel — err, sunset.
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ommunity Events

Excalibur Offers ONE frB6 3d per W66k to evaluation of factors influencing sperm cryopreservation

York clubs and organizations wishing to ^V7aTe"can 537°6895Semma,l°n ~ 
advertise events or meetings. ALL 0THE0

those inter-

El SERVICIO DE ASENTAMIENTO SALVADORENO always 
AOS cost $ 10.00 lor every 25 words and needs English/Spamsh speak mg volunteers lo work with 

u. recent immigrants from El Salvador Please call Beatriz atmust be prepaid. 665-6271 if you are interested
W ant a summer challenge?

HELP W A N T E D S E R V C E S
CHRY Community Radio (105.5 FM) invites 
you to join them and learn about 
broadcasting, journalism, have fun and meet 
new people all at the same time. If you have 
extra time during weekdays, volunteers are 
needed in news, current affairs, arts & 
entertainment and especially we would like to 
increase the number of sportscasters (male 
and female) on the air! No experience 
necessary! Call 736-5293 or drop by 258A 
Va nier and see for yourself.

MALE SUBJECTS REQUIRED for Health Study Cash pay WORD PROCESSING • Essays these, manuscripts • Low 
ment lor completion of short Questionnaire Leave name rates resume package S20 • Discount for typed originals 
and number with Monica Hamilton. Bethune College . High quality laser print • Convenient location • By 
736-5728_______________________________________ appointment only • Call 654-9303

FEMALES REQUIRED for lifestyle study Cash payment' 
Leave name and number with Monica Hamilton at Bethune 
College 736-5728

REED RUSH TYPIN6/WP7 I type 10 pages/hr Free proof -
______________________________________________ reading Located north of Toronto Several repeat custo-

CHRY 105.5 FM always needs volunteers to work on mers Marian 841-7120 Book early and save money 
our public a'fairs programming and other areas too! It 
you would like lo work in community radio, call 736- 
5293 and ask lor Andrew No experience necessary We 
will tram

RESU CARD -

ASSISTANT MANAGER REQUIRED loi Ihe Orange Snail 
Pub Employment period is from mid-August 1990 to 
April 1991 Please submit a resume when making appli
cations lo Rm 106 Stong College Deadline for applica
tions is Friday July 13.1990 For additional information 
please contact Detyck Evelyn at 736-5513

661-8779

NOW YOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS on new powerful, scientific 
INTERESTED IN MAKING SOME MONEVTSummer and tall computers lor homes, businesses, and individuals AUT0- 
part time positions are available at York Alumni Affairs CADs drawn Iasi1 Send $5 lor your configuration, and 
Phone David Sloly at 736-5010 and apply today' compatibility package to BA SC Computerization Spe-
ocDDniacn i m k„,,k , , , cialists. P 0 Box 474 Adelaide Street. Toronto. Ontario
REPR0MED. LTD. is seeking healthy males including minor- Canada M5C 2J5 
ity ethnic groups to participate in an ongoing study on ------------------------


